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Data Exploration Process for the Spotted Seatrout 
(Cynoscion nebulosus) Stock Assessment

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon, Commissioners. My name is Lucas Pensinger and I’m one of the co-leads for this spotted seatrout Fishery Management Plan. Up here with me are David Behringer the other co-lead and Yan Li who is the lead scientist for the spotted seatrout stock assessment. In a bit, Yan will speak specifically about the stock assessment and the results of that model. However, before we get to Yan’s presentation about the results of the stock assessment, we wanted to start by talking a bit about the data sources we considered for this assessment and the decision-making process about which data to include.There were many people involved in this process who all spent a lot of time working on this assessment and considering a wide variety of DMF and non-DMF data sources. It really was a true collaborative effort within the Division and across other agencies and states.



Spotted Seatrout Unit Stock

•Combined North 
Carolina and 
Virginia stock
oTagging studies
oGenetic studies
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To start with, it’s important to define the unit stock we are assessing as this defines what data to use and makes sure we are covering the range of the stock. For Spotted Seatrout, the unit stock is considered all Spotted Seatrout in North Carolina and Virginia. Tagging studies have shown there is a moderate amount of movement and overlap between North Carolina and Virginia, but very little between North Carolina and South Carolina. These maps are generated from an NC State Spotted Seatrout tagging study. As you can see on the left panel, they tagged fish all along the North Carolina coast as well as some fish in Virginia. On the right panel we’re looking at the locations of tagged fish that were recaptured. You can see that most tagged fish were recaptured in North Carolina along with plenty of fish recaptured in Virginia, but really nothing to speak of in South Carolina. This tagging study took place from late 2008 through late 2012. The results of this study are why the division added spotted seatrout to our tagging program in 2014, which we'll look at next.



Spotted Seatrout Unit Stock cont.
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•Combined North 
Carolina and 
Virginia stock
oTagging studies
oGenetic studies

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These maps were generated from the Division’s Spotted Seatrout tagging efforts from 2014 through 2021. On the left in yellow are the tagging locations. Reported recaptures of those tagged fish are on the right in red. Division staff and volunteers tagged 9,406 Spotted Seatrout over the timeframe of this stock assessment. I’d like to take a moment here to shout out our multi-species tagging program. Without the volunteers trained through this program, our tagging efforts wouldn’t be nearly as prolific. I would also like to thank those that called in tag recaptures. These data highlight the importance of these tagging studies and help ensure the stock assessments we produce are as accurate as possible. A big difference between the Division’s tagging efforts and the NC State study is that we don’t tag any fish in Virginia waters, but as you can see on the right panel, plenty of the fish we tag are recaptured in Virginia. We used data from the tagging studies for more than just determining the unit stock. David will get into this in more detail later, but I’ll just mention here that these data also helped us to confirm our model picked up increased mortality from winter cold stuns and helped inform the size selectivity of recreational and commercial discards which is simply the size of fish generally discarded by each sector.In addition, recent genetic studies also support a single North Carolina and Virginia Spotted Seatrout stock.
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Description of Fishery

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In my next slide, I’m going to characterize the breakdown of the Spotted Seatrout fishery. We’ll start by looking at landings and discards of the combined North Carolina and Virginia stock across the recreational and commercial sectors of the fishery, then we’ll talk about some of the other fishery dependent data used in the stock assessment.
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Time Series Percentage

Rec. Landings 66.0%

Rec. Discards 23.8%

Comm. Landings 10.1%

Comm Discards 0.1%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we’re looking at a description of the fishery from the perspective of total removals in number of fish over the time series. Total removals are harvested fish combined with dead discards. These data are from each state’s trip ticket program and MRIP. Here, we’re looking at annual removals showing the number of fish combined by sector – either commercial or recreational – and divided into landings and dead discards. Because this is a combined Virginia and North Carolina stock, we combine Virginia and North Carolina removals for each sector. Here I am showing annual removals. The model splits removals out by season, I wanted to show it here annually to provide an overall snapshot of the fishery. In Yan’s presentation you will see this same data broken out by season. David will talk more about the justification for those seasons in a bit. For both the graphs here, the recreational landings are in green and recreational dead discards are in blue while the commercial landing are in orange and commercial dead discards are in black. It is important to note that commercial dead discards are only available for North Carolina. And those discards are difficult to see, but you can see them in 2015. In the top panel each bar is the total number of fish for that year. The bottom panel is showing the proportion of fish within each category to the total number of fish for each year. The dead discards are important because they represent discard mortality or the number of released fish that ultimately die due to the fishing interaction. The landings are important because they are the main source of fishing removals from the stock most years. Landings combined with dead discards gives us total removals by the fishery which is exactly how these numbers are used in the stock assessment model. On the left we’re seeing the average percentage of removals by sector for the entire timeseries. On average over the entire timeseries, just under 90% of removals have come from recreational landings and discards while commercial landings and discards account for just over 10% of removals. However, in the mid to late 2000s we see recreational discards increasing. If we look at average percentage of removals for the last ten years, the recreational sector accounts for just under 95% of removals and the commercial sector accounts for just over 5%. This is driven by the increase in recreational dead discards we see in the late 2000s.In addition to removals, we also collect biological data from each sector such as length, maturity, and age through fish house sampling and MRIP. These data help inform selectivity and model parameters like growth and the number of mature female spotted seatrout in the population. Ultimately, there are three main points I’d like you to take away from this slide. One, I’d like to reiterate that this breakdown by sector is how removals are used in the model. Two, this is a recreationally dominated fishery. And three, in the more recent years recreational dead discards have become a larger source of mortality, out pacing the other mortality sources in some years.Now I’m going to turn things over to David and he will walk us through the fishery-independent data sources we explored.



Fisheries Independent Sampling Data
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Hello commissioners, I am David Behringer, the other Co-lead, and I am a biologist out of the Manteo office.I will now provide an overview of the fishery independent data sources we used in the stock assessment, as well as other sources of data that were considered but were ultimately not incorporated into the model



Fisheries Independent Gill Net Survey
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first independent survey I will cover is our independent gill net survey. Sampling for this project began in the Pamlico Sound in 2001 and was expanded to the Pamlico/Pungo, and Neuse Rivers in 2003. The areas sampled are shown in the two maps. On the left, we have the Pamlico, Pungo, and Neuse Rivers and on the right we have the Pamlico Sound.We randomly sample grids in these areas each month between February 15 and December 15 for a total of 64 samples a month. From this data we can calculate the number of spotted seatrout caught per set and use this as an index of abundance which allows the Division to compare abundance across years. While we are only talking about spotted seatrout today, this survey is used to calculate abundance indices for many other species. The independent gill net survey is a spatially robust study and covers a large range of habitats used by spotted seatrout and we do catch good numbers of  spotted seatrout in this sampling.In addition to counting the number of trout we catch per sample, fish caught in this survey are weighed, measured, and aged which provides other important biological data to help inform our model.*Don’t include sex when talking about biological data we collect from fish, but be ready to talk about why we used a sex aggregated model if it comes up*
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Spring Index (Apr.-June) Fall Index (Sept.-Nov.)

Fisheries Independent Gill Net Survey cont.
Indices of Abundance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Data from our gill net survey was used to create abundance indices. On the left, you have the spring index, which includes samples from April through June, and on the right, you have the fall index, which includes September through November. On the x-axes you have year and on the Y-axes you have the abundance index values. The spring index starts in 2004 because sampling did not start in the Rivers until halfway through may. The abundance indices values are the number of fish per sample, but have been standardized to incorporate the influence of area, water depth, temp., salinity, and other environmental factors. By taking these environmental factors into account, we can compare abundances across this long time series. The abundance indices presented here are the same values that were included in the assessment model. If we look at the final year of data included in this assessment – also called the terminal year – you are probably are seeing the same thing we’re seeing; a relatively large increase in abundance.You may be wondering why we came up with two indices rather than a single annual index. We separated the gill net survey data into a spring and fall index to focus on separate biological factors: by looking at the spring months separately, we can see potential impacts of cold stuns and overall winter mortality and by looking at the fall months, we can capture spawning success from the previous year. This is because by the fall, the fish that were born the previous year are now large enough to be captured by our survey. We will talk more about cold stuns shortly, but we know these cold weather events can have a large influence on Spotted Seatrout mortality. These indices help us estimate the stock size or how many Spotted Seatrout are out there swimming around and whether their numbers are increasing or decreasing. 



Additional Surveys and Data
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• DMF Surveys:
oJuvenile Trawl (P120)
oPamlico Sound Trawl (P195)
oJuvenile Red Drum Seine (P123)
oStriped Bass Gill Net (P135)
oFisheries-Independent Gill Net – Cape Fear 

River and Central (P915)

• Non-DMF Surveys:
oCHESMAP, NEAMAP, SEAMAP

• Age data and maturity/reproductive data
oInforms model parameters

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to our Independent gill net survey, we considered a wide variety of other data sources to include in this stock assessment. While none of the data sources presented on this slide are used as an index, the biological data from our other DMF surveys are used in the model.The Juvenile Trawl Survey is a statewide trawl survey that occurs in nursery habitat in May and June. The largest size of spotted seatrout we see in this survey are below the minimum size of the model, therefore when the Juvenile Trawl data was included in the initial model runs, it did not affect the model results. We also tried to incorporate data from this survey as an environmental parameter and as a recruitment index, but there was no change to the model resultsThe Pamlico Sound survey is a trawl survey that occurs in the more open water portions of the Pamlico Sound and the Pamlico and Neuse Rivers. Sampling takes place in June and September. The Juvenile red drum seine survey is a statewide seine survey that occurs in September through November. The Striped Bass independent gill net survey is a survey specifically gear toward Striped Bass abundance sampling. (**Maybe add timing here?**These three surveys capture very few spotted seatrout and are therefore not informative data sources for this assessmentIn addition to the Pamlico, Pungo, and Neuse Rivers and the Pamlico Sound, we conduct our gill net survey in the Cape Fear and New Rivers as well as the sounds in the Morehead area. Data from these regions were considered but were ultimately not included for the following reasons: 1) For the Cape Fear and New Rivers, the soak times are different during certain times of year, which makes comparing between regions difficult. Also, sampling began in 2009, so it is a shorter time series. Additionally, there is some evidence that the New River is a mixing zone between the NC/VA stock and the stock to the south of NC. 2) Sampling in Bogue, Back, and Core Sounds began in 2018. This does not provide enough years of data to be included, but could be used in future assessments. Non-DMF Surveys:These surveys are trawl surveys that occur in the Chesapeake Bay (CHESMAP), along the coast from MA through Cape Hatteras (NEAMAP), and along the coast from Cape Hatteras through Florida (SEAMAP). These three surveys also capture very few spotted seatrout and are therefore not informative data sources for this assessmentAge/maturity/reproductive data: The Division collects age and maturity data from both our independent sampling efforts as well as from the recreational and commercial fisheries. While these data were not directly used as an index within the model, age and reproductive data were used to inform parameters around growth and spawning stock biomass or the number of female fish available to contribute to the population.I really want to emphasize that we considered all these data sources and, where appropriate, used them to inform the model.*Be able to answer "how do we know how many fish are out there if we don't incorporate baby fish into the model?" - recruitment trends are in there because of the length data captured in 915, and dependent



Additional Surveys and Data cont.
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• Tagging data
oFishery selectivity
oSet ratio of natural mortality between 

winter and non-winter season
oExternal validation on natural mortality 

in winter

• Temperature data
oNot included directly, but explored use
oInformed model discussions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Temp. and Tagging:During the last assessment, it was noted that the model applied one natural mortality rate for the entire year and across all years. The previous model couldn’t account for potentially higher natural mortality in the winter due to the cold stun events that occur some winters. Accounting for cold stuns and seasonal variability in mortality was a priority for this assessment because we know that cold stuns can have a significant impact on spotted seatrout. We spent a lot of time trying to directly incorporate estimates of natural mortality from tagging data as well as data from water temperature loggers into this stock assessment. When tagging data mortality was incorporated into the initial model runs, the model could not converge and/or produced unrealistically high mortality rates. You’ll hear more about how the model captured cold stun events in the stock assessment overview Yan will be giving shortly.While we couldn’t use tagging data to directly estimate natural mortality, as mentioned earlier in this presentation tagging data is an important component in defining the combined Virginia and North Carolina unit stock. Additionally, we used tagging data to inform the selectivity of recreational and commercial discards, set the ratio of natural mortality between season, and as an external validation to our winter natural mortality estimates. Temperature data were not directly included in the model; however, these data did inform discussions surrounding the model especially how to separate winter and non-winter natural mortality.



Tailoring model to Spotted Seatrout
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• Cold stuns
oIncorporates higher winter season 

mortality
• Size structured

oManage based on length
oRemoves age-length conversion error
oLength easier to obtain in field for 

greater number of fish
• Non-stationary biological 

processes
oAllows variable mortality and growth

• Seasonal time-step
oWinter vs non-winter season

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, I’d like to talk very briefly about the reasons we chose this stock assessment model. It is important to note that while this is a different model than the model used in the previous assessment, it is the same type of model in that it tracks individuals in the same manner as the previous model. The previous stock assessment said we needed to include cold stuns in our next assessment in order to have a more biologically sound stock assessment. This was an internal research goal, a research goal recommended by the panel that peer reviewed the last model, and a research goal asked for by the public. As I mentioned on the previous slide, the old model was not flexible enough to do this, therefore we needed a model that represented the best science available to better describe the life history of Spotted Seatrout.Ultimately, this led us to the size structured model Yan will present shortly. A size structured model is beneficial because we manage the fishery based on length, it removes the error associated with converting ages to lengths, and lengths are much easier measurements to obtain in the field from a greater number of fish. Additionally, this new model allows for non-stationary biological processes which simply means we don’t have to keep parameters like mortality and growth constant allowing for more realistic model scenarios in line with Spotted Seatrout life history. Finally, we were able to incorporate a seasonal time-step in this model which means we can have more flexibility for incorporating a higher winter season mortality compared to the non-winter season. Ultimately, this stock assessment represents an improvement that allows us to describe the Spotted Seatrout stock in a manner that better captures Spotted Seatrout biology and life history.
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Questions?

Lucas Pensinger 
Email: lucas.pensinger@ncdenr.gov
Office: 252-808-8259

David Behringer 
Email: david.behringer@ncdenr.gov
Office: 252-473-5734

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Before we turn things over to Yan, we’d be happy to take any questions you might have about the data sources and decision-making process we have presented here. If you don’t have questions today, but think of them in a few days, I’ve included Lucas’s and my contact information here. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us anytime.

mailto:lucas.pensinger@ncdenr.gov
mailto:david.behringer@ncdenr.gov
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EXTRA SLIDES
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Natural Mortality: Season 2 (December–February)

Cold-stun records:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This graph is showing Season 2 or winter natural mortality. The red arrows correspond to the recorded cold stuns shown in the table to the right. The model predicted high or rising winter natural mortality in years that line up with the recorded cold stun years every year except 2004.



Tagging
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• NC
• DMF

• Low reward tags, double tags, high reward tags
• Tagged with Floy wire core internal anchor tags
• October 2014–November 2019

• NC State University
• Low reward tags, double tags, high reward tags
• Tagged with Floy wire core internal anchor tags
• Sept 2008–October 2012

• VA
• VMRC

• Low reward tags
• T-bar and dart tags dependent on size of fish
• 1995–2018

• All programs sampled year-round

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DMF: 9,406 total fish taggedNCSU: 6,582 total fish taggedVMRC: 98,677 total fish tagged
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Data Unit CV/SE Availability Length 
composition State

Landings

ComLanding Number 0.05 1991–2019 1991–2019 NC and VA

RecLanding Number 0.1 1991–2019 1991–2019 NC and VA

Discards

ComDiscard Number 0.25 1991–2019 NA NC

RecDiscard Number 0.25 1991–2019 NA NC and VA

Indices

P915NorthSpring Number per unit effort Estimated 2004–2019 2004–2019 NC

P915NorthFall Number per unit effort Estimated 2003–2019 2003–2019 NC



Description of Fishery
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we’re looking at an overall description of the fishery. Each slice of the pie is showing the percentage of overall removals – both landings and dead discards – by state and sector. Each state has a trip ticket program which gives us commercial landings and both states use MRIP data for their recreational landings. One point of clarification: we don’t actually have an estimate of commercial discards for VA as this information is unavailable, therefore the slice for the VA-Com is just landings. However, we would expect commercial dead discards in VA to be very low. As far as the stock assessment is concerned, these data are used as removals in the model.I’d really like us to take away two main points from this chart. First, the spotted seatrout fishery is predominately a recreational fishery in both NC and VA. Second, the majority of removals happen in NC.Now I’m going to turn things over to my co-lead David and he will walk us through some of the fishery-independent data sources we explored.
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Time Series %
• NC_Rec:  68.10%
• VA_Rec:   18.90%
• NC_Com: 11.76%
• VA_Com:   1.24%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we’re looking at a description of the fishery from the perspective of total removals in pounds over the time series. Total removals are harvested fish combined with dead discards. Data is from each state’s trip ticket program and MRIP. The top graph is total removals in pounds from 1991 through 2019. We have North Carolina recreational removals in green Virginia recreational removals in blue North Carolina commercial removals in orange and Virginia commercial removals in black. One point of clarification: Virginia does not have an estimate of commercial discards therefore the VA-Com portions of each bar are just landings removals. However, it can be assumed commercial dead discards in VA to be very low. The bottom chart is showing the same data, but as a proportion of total removals in that year. The top graph gives us an idea of the overall size of the fishery as well as the interannual variability in removals while the bottom graph helps to visualize some of the data that gets overwhelmed by the larger recreational removals as well as giving us an idea of the inter-annual variability in what percentage or removals come from each state and sector. As far as the stock assessment is concerned, these data are used as removals in the model.I’d really like us to take away three main points from this chart. First, we see recreational fishing removals really increase in the mid-2000s. Prior to that, recreational removals were somewhat lower and commercial removals made up a larger portion of removals than they do in the later years. Second, the spotted seatrout fishery is predominately a recreational fishery in both NC and VA and that is true even in the years prior to the late-2000s. And finally, the majority of removals happen in NC.
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